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STUDY OF DOUBLE WALL PANELS FOR USE IN PROPELLER DRIVEN AIRCRAFT
E.
•^	 a
1. INTRODUCTION
Recently there has been a renewed interest in she prediction
and control of interior noise in propeller-driven aircraft. This
interest has arisen in part by the efforts to develop high speed
advanced turboprop aircraft. Propeller-driven aircrafts have his-
torically exhibited high levels of interior noise at the blade
passage frequency and its harmonics, which is transmitted through
the fuselage sidewall structure. The information available in
the literature and ongoing research programs indicates that noise
in many such aircraft s, exceeds acc , table comfort limits and
also the maximum noise intensity occ.,rs at low frequencies. Since
Y
most type of acoustic absorption materials used in aircraft con-
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structions are not very effective at low frequencies, other means
	 r
of providing noise attenuation with minimum of mass penalty at
these frequencies need to be established.
In order to reduce the cabin noise significantly, improved
sidewall attenuation and absorption within the cabin are expected
to be required in addition to the reduction of source noise lev-
els. In this report method of interior noise control by means of
efficient sidewall attenuation is discussed.
One way of increasing the attenuation or the transmission
loss of the cabin sidewall panels, is to use two panels separated
by an air gap. Such a double panel is much more effective than a
oo
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	single panel of twice the mass per unit area. This is due to
impedance 'mismatch' experienced by the sound wave. Whenever
."'	 there exists a 'mismatch', a reflected wave is set up which will
	
n
start at the receiving end and travel towards the source.
K
Greater the impedance 'mismatch', higher the reflected sound wave
intensity.
This report describes experimental and theoretical studies
of transmission loss of two types of double panels which can be
used in propeller driven aircrafts, without any mass penalty but
with considerably higher transmission loss.
2. MEASUREMENT OF TP.ANSMISS£ON LOSS
To rate the sound insulating properties of a, wall or a.
panel, the difference between incident intensity level and
transmitted intensity level is desired. This difference is
called the transmission loss. The most widely used method for
the measurements of the transmission loss of panels is the
transmission suite method. The two microphone sound intensity
method is also becoming popular and the transmission loss of dif-
ferent types of panels have been successfully measured by several
researchers at Herrick Laboratories using the intensity tech-
nique. In this study, the intensity, method was used to measure
the transmission loss of the pane]„s under investigation.
Experiments were conducted to measure the diffuse field
intensity in the reverberation room and the acoustic intensity
h	
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3transmitted by the panel. The two walls of the double panel were
bolted to the inside and the outside of a frame in an opening of
one wall in the reverberation room. The panel edge conditions
were intended to be fully fixed and the edges between the panel
e
and the frame, as well as the edges between the frame and the
wall of the opening were fully sealed with modeling clay to
minimize any leaks. The diffuse field inside the reverberation
room was produced by two A1te ,c speaker positioned at the two rear
corners of the room.
The incident intensity was assumed to be given by the dif-
fuse field intensity
2
PI	 rms
i	 4pC
2
where prms is the space averaged rms sound pressure measured in
the reverberation chamber, p is the density of air and C is the
speed of sound in air. As such, the sound pressure was measured
using half-inch microphone rotating on a boom. Measurements were
taken at four different positions in the room and the average
value of these four measuremen^.:s was used to calculate the dif-
fuse field incident intensity.
The transmitted intensity was measured using two half-inch
phase-matched microphones, arranged face-to-face. Microphone
spacing of 50 mm and 12 mm were used, such that the range of fre-
quency of interest (63 Hz - 5 kHz) could be covered. The output
signals from the microphones was passed through measuring
F^
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amplifiers and anti-aliasing filters before being fed to the fast
f ourier transformer (FFT), where the data was recorded as 2 Hz
a
narrow band for the 50 nun spacing and 10 Hz narrow band for the
12 mm spacing. With the help of a specially written fortran pro-
gram it was possible to convert the data into one-third octaves,
if required.	 The transmitted intensity for each panel was meas-
ured by sweeping the two microphone array over the exterior of
each double panel of interest.
	 Sweeping was done as close as
possible to each panel and care was taken to reduce the back-
ground noise on the transmission side.
3: RESUL'T'S
Two different type of partitions were investigated. The
first type consisted of two aluminum panels with the inner space
being filled with helium gas. The second type consisted of two
panels with the second panel being perforated.
3.1 Effect Of Helium On Transmission Loss Of a Double Wall Panel
--
	
	 A major difficulty encountered in this part of the investi-
gation was containing the helium gas between the two panels.
This was overcome by designing a 'bag' similar in dimension to
the spacing between the two panels which will hold the helium for
a period of time required to make the measurements. This 'bag'
Ah
was placed between the two panels. The 'bag' was initially
filled with air and then with helium, as such, the transmitted
P
I
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z	 intensity data was taken fox the two separate conditions.
Figure 1 shows the effect on the transmission loss of the
double panel due to helium. As cL4n be seen, helium increases the
transmission loss of the double panel over a wide range of fre-
quencies. This was expected because of the lower impedance of
helium compared with air, as a consequence, a greater impedance
misj7,atch.
3.2 The Effect on The Transmission Loss of a Double Panel of
Perforating the Second Pane
Two different types of partitions were studied in this part
of the investigation. Namely:
a. steel panel backed by a 3/16 inch pressed wood panel; 	 Ct{
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b. steel panel backed by a 3/16 inch perforated panel (3/16
inch diameter pe?forations every 1 inch);
C. aluminum panel backed by a 3/16 inch pressed wood panes,;
!ti
d. aluminum panel backed by a 3/16 inch perforated panel (3/16 	 !I
inch diameter perforations every 1 inch).
The solid and perforated panels were very similar in nature in
all other respects. Figures 2 and 3 show the effect on the
transmission of the double panel of perforating the second pone 1.
As can be seen for berth cases, the transmission loss of the per-
"0'	 f orated combination is higher at low frequencies, (up to about
ti
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L	 160 Hz) the region of in°',:erest, but considerably low at frequen-
cies higher than 160 Hz.
A simple impedance transfer model (1 based on Beranek and
Work method was used to predict the transmission loss of the two
4	 perforated panel combinations in an attempt to assess the
behavior of such double panels. Figures 4 and 5 show the com-
parison between the experimental and the predicted transmission
loss. The detailed derivation of this model is discussed in the
Appendix. As can be seen a fairly good fit is observed at high
frequencies. The discrepancy at low frequencies is presently
under investigation.
The transmission loss of perforated and unperforated single
panels were also measured. Figure 6 shows the comparison between
two such panels. As can be seen the transmission loss of the
unperforated panel is higher throughout the frequency range.
t
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APPENDIX
.^^	 A.l Theoretical Pxedigtion qc eme
The analytic ,^ l method used to rts!edict the transmission loss
of double panel w th the inner panel being perforated is summer-
ized in this ApVendix. The sound transmission geometry for this
theory is given in Fig. 7, which shows the incident, reflected
and transmitted plane waves at various impediince 'mismatch' boun-
daries. In the case of transmission of sound through a double
panel, the ratio of the pressure at thq back of the double panel
(P 
t3)to 
that in front of it ( P il ) is of interest. This ratio is
obtained by deriving expression for the ratios P il , 5t? and Pit
t2	 P i2	 t3
in terms of the various characteristic impedances and then multi-
plying the ratios.
PilPt2 P 1 Pil
x	 x	 _	 (2)
Pt2 P 1 Pt3 Pt3
A.2 Calculation of the Pressure Ratios
a)	 Pit
Pt2
The pressure ( P il ) and the velocity 
(viii) 
incident on the
first panel as a function of distance (x) and time (t) are
respectively given by
P il (x,t) = Po e3 ( wt-kx)
	
(3)
r
t
P eJ(wt[kx)
vil (x't)	
0
Pc
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where Po is the amplitude, pc is the impedance of the media, w is
the radian frequency, K is the wave number and j ie equal to
X1-1. The pressure (P z1 ) and the velocity (Vrl) reflected by the
first panel are respectively given by
Y	
Prl(x't)	 RPo e
J(wi;+kx)	 (5)
i
V 
(x ^ t) ,^ _ RP  eJ(cjt+kx)
	
(6)
ri	 pc
R
where R is the reflection coefficient. Therefore, the net pres-
sure and the velocity in front of the panel (x-0) are respec-
tively given by
	
Rl(x,t) = fo(HR) ejwt	 (7)
	
Po(1-R)	
wt
V1(x,t)	
pc	
e^	 ($)
The impedance at the point x-0 is, therefore, equal to
Z=	 (1±R) pc 	 (9)
Since velocity is continuous, the ratio of the pressures on the
opposite sides of the first panel are given by the impedance
ratios.
	pil + Prl	 Z	 (10)
Pt2	 Zl
and at x=0,
Pil	 1	 (11)P il+Prl	 1+R
0
'	 R
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Hence,
t,
P il	 til	 Pii*Prl
	 Z	 (12)
Pt2 PP iP
	
Pt2	 (l*I) Z1
Pal
substituting for R from Eg. (9) yields an expression for 	 in
Pt2
4
terms of the two impedances Z and Zi.
PilZ+Pc
	 (i3)Pt2 .. 2Z1
b)Pta
12
Because the velocity is continuous the ratio is given by the
expression
	Pt2 Z1	 (14)
P it	 Z2
c)Pit
t3
Using earlier argument
Pi2	 Z2+Pc
,-	 Pt3 r 2Z3
A.3 "Calculation of the Impedences
a) Z3
	
Z3 ra PC
	 (16)
(15)
r
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b) L2
The net force acting on the panel per unit area is given by
P 1 + Pr2 - Pt3
	 (17)
This force is used to overcome the friction experienced by the
air particles in moving through the holes (primarily due to the
viscooity of the medium) and the inertia of the air mass in the
channel. The effects due to resistance were investigated and
were considered to be negligible and as such were ignored. Thus
P i2 + Pr2 - Pt3 ® pSA1 atau
	
(18)
where p is the density of air, S the total hole area per unit
area of the panel and Al is the thickness of the panel. Actually
Al iti nnt, 0-no geom,3trical length of the hole ( i.e. , the 'thickness
of the panel). As shown in Fig. 8 tho streamline begins con-
A
tracting not at the opening of the hole, but at some distance in
front of it and likewise they remain contracted for some distance
after leaving the hole. This behavior is taken into account by
end correction (delta r). The end correction for a circular
aperture with radius a and with large mutual distance between
such apertures is given by
b1 - ( g) a	 (19)
3n
Since this term has to be applied to both sides of the panel,
Al = to + 251	 (20)
k
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where to is the actual thickness of the panel. Equation 3.8, can
also be written as
P i2-Pr2	 Pt3
V	 V	 jwPSAl	 (21)^^awsw ^.	 Is
or
Z2 = Z8 + JWPSAl	 (22)
^z 1C)	 .^..
In general the total acoustic pressure at any point within
the medium (Fig. 7), if the time variation is omitted is given by
the super-position of the incident and the reflected waves
P(x) - Pit e'Y(1-x) + Pr2 e'Y(1-x)	 (23)
where 'Y = a+JG, is the attenuation constant and R is the phase
constant. If the medium is air then a=0. Correspondingly the
particle velocity can be expressed in terms of the characteris-
tics impedance (Pc) of the medium as
V(x) _ ^i2 e7(1- x) - er2 
ey(1-x)
	
(24)
c
Usin the boundary condition
N
g	
^.
P(11	 Z	
(25),
V(1)	 2
and
t
P r	Z2_pc	 1
^^	 — -	 (26)	 1Pi - Z2+Pc
4
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The following expression for Z 1 is obtained
Z2 CoshY-1 + pc SinhYl
Zl	 pC z  Sinh'Yl + pc Cosh'Y1
	 (27)
or
Z1	 AC [CothCj +	 1 ,	 (28)
I	 where
Z
	
^' = Coth
-1
 ( pc )	 (29)
Z
The expression for the impedance of solid partition backed
by impedance Z 1 is given by the well known expression
	
Z = jwM1 + Z 1	(30)
where M1 is the mass per unit area of panel 1,
A.4 Effect of the An le of Incidence
If the effects of the angle of incidence are also included,
the following expressions for the various impedance are obtained
,M y
Z	 PC
	 31)3	 Cose
	
Z 2 s jWpSAl + Z 3	(32)
Z2	C e
PC 
	
Coth i 3wlCose +	 1	 (33)
a	
Z3Cox^
(34)Coth T mx	 PC
p
t
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y
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^'^^	 Z ^ jwMl * Z l
	(35 )
where a is the angle of incidence.
^,
^	 4. 1 Calcul^t i,on of the T^ransmiss iQn L©ss
The transmission loss of the double ^ansl is riven by
TL 3 l0 log (T)	 (36)
where T is the transmissibility coefficient of the panel.
' ,	 Pt3
.	 T - pil
	
(37)
SubstitLtting for the v%^rious interface pressures and impedances
a
an expressior! for ^ was obtaineu. g cr comp^.rison ^^ith the
results in the reverberation chamber, an average value for the
transmission coefficient, (Sw), was calculated by integrating 	 "	 t
over the range of incidence ar ►gles using the equation	 E
'	 ;
fe ' T(6,W)Cos6Sinede
( W 1 = -° (39)
f o' CosSS inede
where ^' is the limiting value of the incidence angle 6. A va?..ue
of 8'	 78 was selected and integration was performed using a
trapezoedal rule with 2-degree anglo increments.
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